Type “C6” Sign

Sign face to be matte white/black 1/8” thick 2-ply rotary engraveable laminated impact acrylic or similar product.

Pictogram is centered in a 6” x 5.2” area above text and braille. Font for text is Helvetica Regular or Helvetica Neue 55 Roman upper case 3/4” character height. Create 1/32” depth raised tactile lettering and Pictogram using Black ADA Alt Applique.

Raised Text should be duplicated below tactile type in White domed or round Braille (Grade 2) per current ADA standards. Note to follow ADA Specifications that Braille shall be separated 3/8” from any other tactile characters, raised elements or borders.

The outside edge of sign base is beveled at a 45 degree one half the depth of the laminate.

Signage to be mounted with 0.030” thick double face foam tape.

Install sign 60” from floor to top of sign. Sign shall be installed on the wall next to the latch side of the door so that a clear floor space of 18” by 18” minimum, centered on the tactile characters, is provided beyond the arc of any door swing between the closed position and 45 degree open position. Follow current ADA guidelines and attain UAO approval for alternate locations if space is not available per this designation.

NOTE: In Buildings with multiple restrooms on the same floor, place a Type A sign at 60” from floor to top of sign and install the IU Standard Type C6 directly below it.